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NBK offers its 
customers ‘Fitbit 
Pay’ on debit cards 
KUWAIT: The
National Bank of
Kuwait (NBK) has
made Fitbit Pay
available for NBK
Debit Cards. NBK
was the first bank in
Kuwait to make
Fitbit Pay available
to its credit card
customers earlier
this year, and start-
ing today, debit card
customers can make
easy and secure
contactless pay-
ments from their select Fitbit (NYSE:FIT)
devices.  

NBK has always been committed to providing
its customers with an integrated banking experi-
ence by offering the highest standard of banking
services and advanced e-payment solutions in
order to meet their needs, especially now during
the COVID-19 outbreak.

On this occasion, Homoud Al-Nasrallah,
Deputy Head- Domestic Branches at National
Bank of Kuwait, said: “Offering Fitbit Pay on
NBK Debit Cards is a continuation of our efforts
to develop cutting-edge e-payment solutions
which we seek to make available to all our cus-
tomers segments for faster and easier banking
services in order to enrich their banking experi-
ence.”

“In addition, under the current circumstances,
we are striving to provide advanced contactless
payment solutions that help our customers follow
social distancing rules and stay safe,” he added.

“We are keen on the convenience and safety
of our customers, especially under the current
exceptional circumstances following Coronavirus
pandemic outbreak. Therefore, we strive to pro-
vide highly advanced contactless payment solu-
tions that help our customers follow social dis-
tancing rules and stay safe,” he added. Fitbit Pay
is available on select Fitbit devices, including the
new Fitbit Charge 4 fitness tracker. Fitbit Pay is
also available on Fitbit Ionic, Fitbit Versa 2, Fitbit
Versa 2 Special Edition and Fitbit Charge 3
Special Edition.

To activate Fitbit Pay, customers can use their
Fitbit App (Android and iOS) to add valid NBK
cards to their Fitbit Wallet.

KUWAIT: The lockdown measures enacted in
Kuwait from March to June to deal with the coron-
avirus pandemic took a toll on Kuwait’s projects
market. The value of projects awarded in 2Q20
reached a historic low of KD 110 million, falling
more than 81 percent from the KD 588 million
worth of projects approved in the first quarter of
the year and 57 percent down on the same period in
2Q19. One project award, the Ministry of Public
Works’ (MPW) Al-Ghouse Road project, accounted
for more than half of the 2Q20 total, at KD 59 mil-
lion. 

Total awards by the end of 1H20 stood at KD
693 million, twice the value of 2019’s awards and
just under a quarter of the nearly KD 3 billion worth
of projects that were due to be approved in 2020. 

However, fiscal constraints in the wake of the
pandemic will make the revised figure of KD 2.8 bil-
lion of mostly construction and transport-related
projects in the second half of this year difficult to
achieve. A small pick-up is expected given the
gradual easing of restrictions, but only projects
deemed essential to the development plan will likely
be prioritized. 

Transport
The transport sector saw modest activity in

2Q20, with a single project awarded: the KD59 mil-
lion Ministry of Public Works’ (MPW) - Al Ghouse
Road (from 7th Ring Road to Fahaheel-Ahmadi
Road). Looking ahead, about KD 780 million worth
of projects were planned to be awarded, about 30
percent of total project awards for 2020. 

Notable upcoming projects in 2H20 include

MPW - Kuwait Airport Expansion: New Passenger
Terminal II: Landside Works (KD 270 million) and
several parts of the Northern Regional Roads proj-
ect (KD 189 million).  

The construction sector saw some project activi-
ty in 1H20, with several parts of the United Real
Estate - Hessah Al Mubarak project (KD 61 million).
Additionally, KD 23 million was awarded to the US
Army Corps of Engineers - Kuwait Job Order
Contract. Looking forward, KD 795 million worth of
projects are scheduled for
2H20, but we expect a
smaller figure to material-
ize given the current pace
of project activity.
Upcoming construction
sector awards include
several parts of the Public
Authority for Housing and
Welfare (PAHW) - Jaber
Al Ahmed Township and
Sabah Al Ahmed
Township, valued at KD
225 million and KD 290 million, respectively. 

Power and water
The Power and Water sectors saw no activity in

2Q20, largely due to pandemic measures. However,
earlier this year, another Kuwait Authority for
Partnership Projects (KAPP) came to fruition after
facing technical challenges and complexities of
public private partnerships in the past. Awards
included KAPP/ Ministry of Power and Water
(MPW) Umm Al-Hayman Wastewater Treatment

Plant Expansion, awarded in 1Q20 and valued at KD
420 million. Activity should hold steady in the Power
and Water sectors, according to MEED, with a total
of KD 338 million expected in 2H20. Kuwait
National Petroleum Company’s (KNPC) Al-
Dibdibah Solar PV Power Plant in Shagaya
Renewable Energy Complex (KD 360 million) was
scheduled to be awarded in 4Q20, but a decision
was made to cancel  the project due to the coron-
avirus pandemic and its impact on the global oil and

financial markets. 

Oil, gas and chemicals
While there were no oil

and gas projects awarded
in 1H20, some activity is
expected in the second
half of the year, with
around KD 93 million
planned for 2H20, accord-
ing to MEED Projects. The
global energy sector was
profoundly hit by Covid-

19, in terms of oil demand destruction due to
impaired mobility and economic stasis and steep
drops in oil prices. As a result, many of Kuwait’s oil
and gas sector projects have either been delayed or
put on hold. This includes delays in the expansion of
the Mina Al-Ahmadi refinery and the commissioning
of the Al-Zour refinery. On a positive note, several
smaller scale projects are expected to be awarded
in 2H20, including the Kuwait Oil Company (KOC)-
Jurassic Production Facilities Off Plot Works: North
Areas (KD 35 million) project and the KOC -

Installation of New LP Gas Ring Header at Shuaiba
(KD 14 million) and Jurassic Light Oil Early
Production Facility (EPF) (KD 45 million) projects,
scheduled for 3Q20 and 4Q20, respectively. 

According to MEED’s figures, Kuwait’s typical-
ly quiet chemical sector should see some much-
anticipated movement in early 2021, thanks to the
Kuwait ’s Integrated Petroleum Industries
Company (KIPIC) - Al Zour Petrochemical
Complex. The KD 2.85 billion megaproject, previ-
ously planned for 4Q20 is now expected to be
awarded in 1Q21. However, a recent change in the
status of the project reveals that the client is plan-
ning to repeat the feasibility studies to evaluate
the project’s profitability due to the impact of the
coronavirus outbreak. Further delays on this proj-
ect are expected. 

Project awards fall short of expectations in H1, but may gather pace in H2

Kuwait’s project awards drop in 
Q2 amid government lockdown

Gulf Bank launches 
‘Visit Gulf Bank’ App 
for appointments
KUWAIT: Gulf Bank has launched its latest mobile
application allowing customers to book appoint-
ments to visit their nearest branch. The app aims to
reduce wait times and make the process of visiting
a branch more convenient, especially in light of the
current restrictions imposed by the coronavirus
pandemic.

The new app, titled “Visit Gulf Bank,” is currently
available to download for all Gulf Bank clients on
both iOS and Android devices. Gulf Bank customers

can book their appointments through the app and
specify their preferred date, time and branch, grant-
ing them a smoother and faster branch visit.

Regarding the launch of the new app, Ahmad Al-
Amir, Assistant General Manager for Corporate
Communications at Gulf Bank, said: “We are proud
to launch the ‘Visit Gulf Bank’ app as part of our
promise to constantly deliver the highest levels of
customer service, and in keeping with the precau-
tionary measures we have been implementing at
Gulf Bank. The new app will enable us to regulate
the amount of customers we can welcome to the
branch at any given time, ensure social distancing
measures, and reduce wait times for visitors.” 

Gulf Bank is currently welcoming customers at a
select number of branches throughout the country,
and is keen on applying all the necessary precau-

tionary measures to
ensure the regular ster-
ilization of its locations.
These measures
include taking cus-
tomers’ temperatures
at the entrance, main-
taining physical dis-
tance, and ensuring
both customers and
employees are wearing
gloves and masks at all
times. Gulf Bank is
committed to applying
the best preventive
health measure to
ensure the safety of both its clients and employees.

Total awards
by H1 end 

stand at 
KD 693m

KIB launches new 
retail banking 
services via phone 
KUWAIT: Kuwait International Bank (KIB) recently
launched six new retail banking services via its call
center, enabling existing customers to open a deposit,
open an account, issue a prepaid or credit card, and
apply for personal financing - all through a series of
simple, fast and safe steps over the phone. This latest
addition to the Bank’s portfolio of banking solution
seeks to continue safely meeting the needs of cus-
tomers during these challenging times, in light of the
ongoing situation with the coronavirus pandemic.

Speaking about the Bank’s latest offering, Othman
Tawfeqe, General Manager of the Retail Banking
Department at KIB said: “These new services are a great
addition to our portfolio of services, reinforcing our

efforts to enhance our customer experience and continu-
ously offer customers the latest banking solutions and
services that enable them to complete their transactions
with complete ease - whether over the telephone or via
digital channels. One of our top priorities continues to be
meeting customer needs across all our banking channels,
in line with the latest industry developments and in a
manner that best suits their current lifestyle.”

Tawfeqe also noted that KIB’s strategy continues to
revolve around creating an enhanced customer experi-
ence. “These new services are merely one part of our
ongoing innovation and development efforts, as we con-
tinue to enhance all our banking channels to meet cus-
tomer needs around the clock and wherever they may
be,” he said. He further added that through the new
services, customers can now apply to open a KIB
deposit, a long-term deposit, or a flexible deposit. They
can also apply to open a savings account or a children’s
account, issue a prepaid Visa card or a credit card
(including Visa Signature, Visa Platinum, and
MasterCard World) or submit a request for personal
financing. All customers have to do is simply contact the

call center and then the
concerned employee will
complete all procedures
without the need for a
branch visit. The Bank
will also be providing a
card delivery service, to
save the customer time
and effort. 

The bank also contin-
ues to serve customers
via its network of
branches, which current-
ly operate from 8.30 am
to 2 pm. Operational
branches include the
head office, Fintas, West Jahra, Ahmadi, Al-Zahraa,
Saad Al-Abdullah, Salmiya (Laila Gallery and Amman
Street), Hawalli (eMall), Al-Daiya, Jaber Al-Ahmed,
Fahaheel (opposite Al-Kout mall), Alfarwanya and the
Avenues Mall, with working hours in the latter being
from 10 am to 3 pm.

Othman Tawfeqe

Homoud Al-Nasrallah

Ahmad Al-Amir

Ooredoo announces 
winner of the 
Ford Mustang GT
KUWAIT: Ooredoo Telecom, the first to introduce
innovative digital services in Kuwait, announced the
winner for the long-awaited grand prize draw of
“Ooredoo Treasure” in cooperation of the Ministry of
Commerce and Industry. In which Nawal Jasem Al-
Khaldi was as the lucky winner to receive the keys of
the brand new Ford Mustang GT, while taking into
consideration all the health guidelines requirements for
social distancing and prevention set by the official
authorities.

Commenting on the draw event, Ooredoo Kuwait’s
Corporate Communications Senior Director Mijbil
Al-Ayoub said: “Ooredoo Treasure is actually anoth-
er manifestation of Ooredoo’s unremitting commit-

ment to delivering on its promise of enriching peo-
ple’s lives through world-class networks, unrivalled
digital experiences and significant CSR engagements
that focus on empowering individuals (youths) and
helping them to live their dreams.” 

“The Treasure Competition, with its extravagant
rewards, was basically conceptualized as a customer
appreciation program aiming at rewarding our cus-
tomers’ loyalty and also as a platform to increase
brand awareness, foster Ooredoo’s interaction with its
customers throughout the year and encourage others
to come to subscribe with us,” Al-Ayoub added.

“Ooredoo Treasure Competition gives abundant
opportunities for our customers to enjoy quality daily
content and play exciting quiz to gain more chances.
Users get more points for every correct answers. We
do provide our customers valid chances to win prizes
even if they answer incorrectly. This is not just all, we
have Insta Quiz as well which the customers can play
anytime if they have a valid Ooredoo Treasure
Subscription and user get assured cash prizes if they
answer all set of questions correctly. Users are nor-

mally charged 150 fils daily subscription (receive daily
content) and 500 fils per answer to the quiz (every
answer gives more chances to the users). They can
send keyword like WIN to shortcode 1010,” Al-Ayoub
concluded.

Abdulmohsen Al-Fahad and Sondos Al-Shatti from
Ooredoo with the winner. 

AUB congratulates 
winners of Hassad 
weekly draw 
KUWAIT: In accordance with full preventive guide-
lines and measures set by health authorities, Ahli
United Bank (AUB) held the weekly draw of August 5
of Al-Hassad Islamic account which is the very first
draw account in Islamic banking in Kuwait and has
won the “Best Savings Product in Kuwait 2019” by
the prestigious Banker Middle East Magazine for the

numerous unique features it provides. Al-Hassad
Islamic account offers over 800 prizes, Over 12
Month Period and has reshaped the lives of thou-
sands lucky winners.

The bank and announced 20 winners of KD 1,000
as fol lows: Najwa Abdalal lah Marafie, Ahmad
Abdulmohsen Al-Homoud, Farhan Thuwaini Al-Enezi,
Fayiz Ateyah Awad, Fstemah Abdullah Al-Bloushi,
Fadi Waheeb Al-Shaar, Mohammed Hussain Ali,
Mansour Hameed Jragh, Waleed Ibrahim Al-Hussain,
Shareefah Sanhat Al-Mutairi, Jouzah Dhuhawi  Al-
Azmi, Yousef Nasser Al-Muaili, Faisal Jawad Al-
Lanqawi, Mohammad Ibrahim Al-Nabasi, Fayez
Mohammad Al-Azmi , Khaled Mohammad Bohaimed,
Ibrahim Abdulaziz Ibrahim, Waleed Mohammad Al-
Neaimi, Ahmad Nasser Hameedan And Mohalab

Abdullah Al-Kandari. 
The draws of Al-Hassad include several cash prizes,

such as KD 100,000 each Eid and the grand quarterly
draw of KD 250,000 prize which continues to be a key
aspiration for customers who are wishing to fulfill their
dreams. On top of that, Al-Hassad offers a monthly
draw of KD 100,000, as well as 20 weekly prizes of
KD 1,000 for each winner. In addition to this attractive
package of rewards, Al-Hassad Islamic account incor-
porates a Wakala contract for projected annual profits,
making this account beneficial to all customer seg-
ments that are aspiring to build their short and long-
term savings through a unique savings account with
many advantages. 

Furthermore, for the first time in Kuwait, the AUB
Al-Hassad presents the “Privilege Draw”, which is a

quarterly draw of KD 25,000 exclusively for Al-
Hassad customers who maintained their balances for
more than one year and have not won a prize in the
past five years. 

For all draws, the clients are eligible for one draw
chance for each KD 50 deposited in their Al-Hassad
account. It is worth mentioning that Al-Hassad Islamic
account has won the “Best Savings Product in Kuwait
2019” by the prestigious Banker Middle East Magazine
for the numerous unique features it provides. Such fea-
tures include the simplest and easiest program, highest
number of winners, largest prize value, unique draws
during Eid Al-Fitr and Eid Al-Adha, loyalty multipliers,
unique online account opening feature, transparent
draws held during radio shows with live broadcast on
the Bank’s social media platforms,.


